ANNUAL REPORT
It gives me an immense pleasure to share annual report (2018-19) of
Modern Sandeepni School with all the stake holders.
1. To start with the board results of 2017-18, students of grade X & XII have
won kudos and brought laurels by scoring stupendous marks in board
exams. Our 19 students were placed in distinction lead by Shruti who
bagged 96%. Aakarshan XII NM secured 92% and total 11 students had a
distinction.
2. Sandeepnites excel not only in academics but are forerunners in Games
and sports too. I feel proud to disclose Sandeepnites sports achievements:
Ritesh Sarout XII NM U-19 2nd position in State Badminton
Championship, Sagar Rajput XII NM U-19 won Gold at Distt. level,
Bharat Yadav XII Com U 19 bagged Zonal Gold Medal for 200 mt Race.
Gurleen, Noorpreet, HArmanjeet are selected for State Volley team,
Sagar, Lakhwinder, Bhavuk & Akshit are selected for State Basketball
team. In athletics Shubham XI NM clinched GOLD in 100 mt, Oshin won
Gold medal for Long jump, Trisha X participated in State Badminton
event and the list goes on.
3. Our Alumni is our strength. Sandeepni Galaxy includes AKHIL BAKSHI
(IAS), SHIKHA KHOSLA (IRS), ARPNA BAINS (HP JUDGE),
MANINDERPAL (Indian Navy).
4. This year we have inaugurated New academic block for Kindergarten
Students.
5. STEM INDIA Award 2018, was awarded to Modern Sandeepni School for
Most Emerging Robotics Education Provider School.
6. We conducted mega events TECHFEST and Pathankot MARATHON.
7. India need researchers, innovators & scientists. “Sandeepni Research &
Innovation Centre” is a platform for every student to translate his ideas
into invention.
8. We are inculcating the values and virtues of sacrifice, social service and
philanthropy among our kids through an activity “Joy of giving”.
Children donate usable things, eatables and blankets to the
underprivileged children.

9. We are the pioneers to promote Jounalism at school level. Students of
Sandeepni Journalism Club conduct interviews of dignitaries in our show
named FACE2FACE.
10. To make students tech savvy we have an IT Wizards Club wherein
students are taught how to develop websites and other programmes.
11. To keep our faculty updated with all the latest trends in education, various
faculty development and training programmes are held time to time.
12. To equip our children to face global competition, we conduct International
Olympiads for Mathematics, Science, English, Finance, Cyber & GK are
conducted. This acts as a yardstick to assess the mental aptitude and IQ of
the children.
13. Unique Pedagogy has been designed to accelerate the critical thinking,
decisiveness, reasoning and scientific temperament among pupil to stay
future ready. Flipped Classroom, role play, theatre activities, discussion
are few inclusive education techniques being practiced for classroom
instructions.
14. To provide personalised attention, we maintain an ideal student-teacher
ratio of 30:1.
15. To synchronise classroom learning with real life skills school arranges
educational excursions to banks, Court complex, hospitals, orchards,
industries, stock exchange etc.
16. PTM is held thrice a year.
17. All the efforts are taken to conserve the power using LED’s in the campus,
moreover we have solar geyser and certain other appliances to save
energy. Energy efficient equipments are installed everywhere.
18. Sewage water treatment plant is operational. Rainwater harvesting project
is in pipeline.
19. School is very conscious about the health and hygiene, hence proper waste
management system is at its place.

20. Institution had a fixed budget allocated for plantation. Campus has vast
lush green grounds. There are sufficient number of trees and numerous
flower pots planted with beautiful flowers and oxygen boosters.
Thanks
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